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PROFESSIONAL

Law & Collection Office.
- G. J. Thomson,
BARRISTER AT LAW,

Commissioner Newcastle Civil
Oeert.

Public Building.
Newcastle, N. B.

e. J. MeCelly, M. A.. M. D.
MEMB. HOT. COL. SUES., LOS DOS, O. B. 

SPECIALIST.

DISEASES OF BYE BAB * THROAT

(Mes : Cor. Westmorland and Un» Struts 
Moncton.

Moncton, Not. 12 1894

Dr. H. A. FISH,
KWCMTIE, - • «. ».

Office; Pleasant Street.
Sept. 14th, 1897.

TWEEDIE & niTCHELL.
^iJUteveeyâ, Notaries & Conveyancers.

OmCBS:
[Chatham and Newcastle.

Hoe. L J. Tweedie, Q. C„
Chith.ro, N. B. C. R. Mitchell,B.C.L., 

Office—Port Office Building, 
Newcestle, N. B.

Collections promptly made.

BARKERS’ WHITE STORE
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

This week in Tea and general Groceries. Best Mocha and Java 
Coffees only 39c per lb., every pouùd ground fresh from the Bean 
while you wait. Raspberry Plum and Black Currant Jam in pails, 
fresh and good, which we are soiling at low pria s.

CALL AND SEE.
Choice British Columbia Salmon only 11c per lb.

8 ARKERS’ WHITE STORE.
Newcastle, Dec. 29th.

KLONDIKE FOB COLD
BUT

McLEOD’S

Dr. R NICHOLSON,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

-Jui.-1.96.

Dr. F. L PEDOLIN,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Pleasant Street.

jan.-i.98. Telephone 16.

HOTELS.

I wish to inform the public that. I .have 
started business in the store lately occupied by 
Mrs. T Ramsey and keep on hand a^fnll stock 
of Dry Goods, namely: Underclothing, Cottons, 
Prints, Towels, Braces, home-made Socks, 
Mittins, etc.

Also a full and assorted stock of Jewelry, 
Watches, Clocks, ('barms, Broches, Rings, 
SUret Ware, Eye-Glasses and all kinds of 
Fancy Article», all of which I am selling at 
the very lowest prices, also I will repair at 
short notice Watches, Clock» and all kinds of 
jewelry at very reasonable rates.

Come one, come all and be convinced that I 
sell good» the cheapest-in town.

Byes Examined and glasses supplied. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

D. ITeima.
Nov. 16, 1897 -3m.#

HOUSE.
X

OPPOSITE MASONIC HAIL

Accommodations for permanent and 
tenaient boarders at reasonable rates. 
Excellent table board.
Sample rooms provided. Stables on

Walter J. Elliott, Newcastle, N.B.
Jan..1-98.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK,
idCOJSJCTOTSr, 2ST- Z

MO. MoSWEENEY, - - Pboprieto*

Clifton House.
Prtneeee and 143 UerauUn Street

ST.JOHN, N. B.

A, N. Peters, Prop’r.
Heated by Steam throughout. Prompt at

tention and moderate chargea Telephone 
Communication with all parts of the city. 
Anal 6 th 1889.

As I purpose going out of busi

ness at once, l am offering my en

tire stock of

Groceries,
Crockery,

China and

Glassware

at O O S T.
Call early and secure Bar gaine.

J. W. Davidson.
STEEL HORSE SHOES.

Die subscriber wishes to call the attention of all 
Sews of how to an improved quality of horse 
•bsea. He has reoeutiy imported a lot vt

Steel Horae Shoes
wkfaà are a great improTMnent oo iron ones. The* 
vieil «huis win outlast three iron ones and will be 
lew* Bra* more economical then the Iron eoee. 
Hey ere epecfaliy adapted lor lumberenf and 
turners heavy working hones »• well as lor 
mirtetan. Bring your hone» to me and get them 
•Sert ebed and «are moery aad time by eo doing.

Fred. Gough.
Oc» 11, U 87. 8m.

PROVISIONS
CONSISTING OF

Flour, Beef, Pork, Hams, 
Bacon, Teas, Sugars, Molasses, 
Barley, Peas, Soape, Lard, 
Bran and Feed, Rolled Oats 
and Standard Oatmeal and 
Commeal in bbls. and £ bbls. 

* Ontario and Moncton 
Cracked Feed, etc.

tore ii Fdk Hart
J. A. BUNDLE.

Newcastle, Jan. 8, 1898.

BOOTS aad SHOES.
The following are a few prices: Men’s Boots, 

from #1.20 up. Men’s Good Canadian Rubber» 
at 66c. Men’» Over Shoe», at 81.95. Men’i 
Heavy Working Boot», at 96c.

B. Witte». 
•The Laboring Men’e Clothing Store.

Two Doors from he Bank of Nova Scotia.

Notice.

L EAR AN CE SALE.

IS THE PLACE TO BET 
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES.
Over Coat», Reefers and Suita. Our Cloths 

are of the best in market. We trim with beet 
of linings, mike them up in the latest style» 
and give you a tiret class fit and let you have 
them at a small profit. 1500 of our Saits 
and Over coats scattered through the town and 
country speak fur the value we give for your 
money. We make Ladies’ Garments as well aa 
Gentlemen’s.

Partez Block is the Spot.
Next door to Benkof Nova Scotia.

MCLEOD.
Nov. 19th, 1897.

JUST ARRIVED AT
M. HANNON'S

Fop the Christmas Trade
Raisins, Currants, Sugars, Butter, Lard 

' and Spicse. The celebrated

SUNBEAM BLEND TEAS
if once you use this brand you will buy no 
other. The quality saves me from telking. 
One Car of good Timothy Hay.

JERSEY LILY FLOOR
always on hand.

The aboie mentioned articles are only 
a few of the line» in ray large atock.

BIVE ME A CALL
and then you can judge for yourself. The 
BARGAINS you will get it Hannon’» will 
surpas* anything on the North Shore.

Come and See.

M. Salmon’s Cheap
Grocery Store.

Tuning and Repairing.
J. O. Biederip.i.u, Pianoforte and Organ 

Tuner.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Regular visits made to the northern Conntie» 

of which dut' notice will be given.
Orders for Tuning etc. can be sent to the 

Advocate Office, Newcastle.
J. O. B1EDERMANN. 

St. John, May 6th, 1891

YOU CAN BUY
Hungarian Flour, Jersey Lily 

Flour, Oat and Com Meal, 
Armour’f Pork and Beef, Prince 
Edward Island Pork, McDonalds’ 
Tobaccos, Porto Rico Molasses, 
Yellow and Granulated Sugar, at 
lowest prices at

P. Heanessy’s,
Dec. 6, 1897.

Sash And floor Factory,

The subscriber is prepared to ropply from 
hi» «team factory in Newcastle,
Window »a*he» and frame», Glased 

end U nr taxed,
99011 at 0001 FRAMES, N0IIIIHS,

Planing and Matching, etc.

S. 0- Niven.
Newcastle Jan. 2, 1896.

F. W. FLIECER,
Manufacturer and Repairer "of

HUE AND WORKING HARNESS
Upholstering a Specialty.

Mammon Building,
Newcastle, Pi. B

sHILUNÉBY..I
Ev.

on___ ,
Velvets,
Wiugs and Plumes.

_ b a range of Bailors, Walking Hate and Tams 
very cheap.

Ladies’ Flannelette night Gowns, Undervests, 
Hose, Hits, Handkerchiefs and veilings. Infants’ 
Cloaks, Bonnets and Toques.

We have a lot of stamped linen goods which we 
are offering at cost to clear.

Trimmed miUinery always on hand or trimmed to 
order at short notice.

ICrs.. H. A. Quilty.
Newcaetlc, Nov. t, 1897

Ho ehoue

Croip, 
Ciugfi». 

Colds
50 rE/UV

« wit

LABORING
Hfifl’i Cheap Cletkim tore

During the next month I will 
sell ready made clothing at very 
low prices.

The following are a few prices:
Suits Complete from 83.50 up.
Overcoat» *• 5.45 6
Heavy Ulsters “ 4.96 “
Reefers, 3 95 “

Call and examine our goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere 
for you will be sure to get bar
gains.

B. Wittes.
Power Block.

Newcastle, Nov. 23, 1897.

New Carriage and
Sleigh Works.

The Subscriber begs to inform 
the public that he is now 
prepared to attend to the wants 
of all patrons who may require 
anything in the line of

arriages or Sleighs.
I Repairing promptly performed.

Hoping by strict attention to 
business to merit a large share of 
public patronage.

Mitchell Falconer.
Newcastle, Sept 7,1897.

XVeeetaMePreparationfbr As
similating iheToodandReguIa- 
ling the Stomachs and.Bowels of

Imams ( hildiua

PROVIDENCE FUR COMPANY,
49 Winchester St, Providence, R, I.
Wants all kinds of Raw Fora, Skin», Giuaeng, 
Seneca, Ac. Full prices guaranteed. Careful 
•election, courteous treatment, immediate 
remittance». Shipping Tag», Rope», furnished 
free. Write for latest price circular».

Promotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

XsafioofOdUrSMDIlBnMR
/mi. Sssd- 
ALx itnno - 
ffrltiff. f«fc 
AainSss* *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of 

NEW YORK.
At (j mon I lx*» ol cl 

JÿDoSLN - KCEMS

I EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF--------

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERT

BOTTLE. OF

ICASTORM

Oaitorla 1» pat ap In ons-slis bottle» oaly. It 
111 not «old In balk. Don't allow anyone to roll 
I yon anything elee en th» plea er premise that It 
I is "Jest aa good" end "will answer every par- 
|pe»e." W Bee that yen get O-A-B-T-O-R-I-A.

The ho-___  ___________
, _ _ ____ __________ Aw
' ffutnf 

et

CONVICTS TO BE FLOGGED.

Ottawa, —Geo. L. Foster, acting 
warden of St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary, who is here, ha» asked the 
«auction of the Minister of Justice to the 
flogging of six or perhaps ten of the ring- 
leaders among the convicts who persist 
in subordination by continued shouting 
and hideous noises. Mr. Mills gave his 
sanction. The warden can do it under 
the rules, but as such wholesale flogging 
for the purposes of discipline would be 
unusual it was advisable to obtain the 
minister’s permission. Six or ten of the 
worst behaved convicts will therefore 
be taken and flogged with the cat of nine 
tails in the presence of all the other con
vict*, and this it is apprehended will de
ter the subordinate* from continuing 
their misguided course, in which it is 
believed they are encouraged by discon
tented and rebellioue spirit» outside the 
wall».

ne

6tnml Intelligent
WRECKED.

Mr». Berkley, the Wile of Captain Haik- 
ley, Well-known Like Captain of 
Owen Sound, Ont., Telle How La 
Grippe Left her, and How Often Doc
tors gave up Hope and her Family and 
Friends Despaired of Her Recovery— 
The Great South American Nervine 

as the beacon which Directed Her 
. Into the Good Health Harbor.

‘ About four years ago I was afflicted 
with a severe attack of la gripp», which 
left mealmoet a complete wreck. I was 
prostrated for weeks. I doctored with 
several physicians and need many reme
dies, but none bad any lasting effect. 
My friends :><*gan to be alarmed for my 
recovery. Tne doctors ebook their beads 
and held ou little hope. I was attracted 
by an advertisement of South American 
and as my trouble was of a nervous 
nature I decided to try it. The first 
bottle helped me greatly. I persisted 
in its use and this great remedy has 
completely built up my system, and 1 
positively declare that it is the only 
remedy that gave me any relief.'—Sold 
by E. Lee Street.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

la the Testimony>f Frank 8. Emerick
of AlvUtou, Ont.—Says South Ameri
can Kidueÿ Cure Saved his Life—It
Relieves in Six Heurs.
' For two yesrs I was greatly troubled 

with kidney disease. I suffered intente 
"sin, and frequently was unable to work.

doc tore! at intervals, but got little or 
no relief. I began to grow worse, and 
the pains were frequent and intense. 
About this time I saw South American 
Kidney Cure advertised aa a speedy 
relief for all kidney troubles. I purchas
ed a bottle, and it gave me wonderful 
relief in a few hours. I improved 
steadily, and after taking four bottles I 
am completely cured. L consider it 
worth its weight in gold, for it assuredly 
saved my life.’—Sold by E. Lee Street

HOW THEY GO.

The Halifax Mail has the following 
* record to date of our gad-about min
istry' :

Laurier—Three months of travel in 
Great Britain and on the continent of 
Europe, taking in Paris and Rome. And 
a trip to Washington.

Davies—Two trips to Washington, 
and one each to British Colombia and 
Great Britain.

Blair—Six weeks sojourn in private 
car with Donmlle and Pugsley all over 
and around State of Washington, British 
Columbia and Northwest, a trip to 
Europe and a jaunt to New Yolk to see 
the presidential election.

Dobell—Three trips to Great Britain.
Fielding—Several months of travel in 

private car with Cartwright and Pater
son from Winnipeg to Halifax ; a trip to 
New York to watch the presidential 
election, and a iwo months' toot of Eng
land and France.

Tarte—Several months of almost 
continuous travel in private car all over 
the dominion, including a trip to British 
Columbia, with a tout of inspection of 
all the principal harbors of Eorope, in 
prospect.

Joly—Trip to Britiih Columbia with 
Li Hung Chang.

Cartwright—A trip to Washington.
Fitzpatrick—A trip to London and 

Rome.
Sifton—A trip to Alaska just to see 

Major Walsh set out for the Klondike.
Borden—Prolonged visit to the United 

States and a trip to London.
Altogether they have made nine tripe 

to London, four to Washington, two to 
Rome, and five to British Columbia. 
And all within sixteen months ! The 
Wandering Jew doesn't seem to be in it 
with these chaps.

THE MEANEST MAN AT LAST.

The injustice lo which a newspaper 
is sometimes subjected was brought 
prominently to our minds this week, 
when we ascertained that a subscriber 
who has not paid for his -piper for over 
ten years kindly gives the reading of the 
paper weekly to four ol bis neighbors— 
Wolfville Acadian.

Being lately interviewed by a report
er, John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia

L0TOZU

lITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by the— 

Little PUls.
They also relieve Diitrni from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Bating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Draw*
ness, Bad Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
•mall Fill. Small Doee.

. Small Frloe.
Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pitts.

lout battalions to Cairo to replace those1 
destined to take in the British adva-ace ! 
toward Khart-uni. It is said Emperor ! 
Meoelik has summoned the Abssiniane : 
to a-m-in-uppott of F,. ch enteipries, 
in .q ialorial Africa, ,ul i-«pccially the» j 
plans of the Russian Count Leouleiff, \ 
governor of the equaloriel provinces of 
Abyssinia.

spoke on a subject of which he is well 
qualified to speak. He was asked if it 
pays to advertise when times are hard. 
‘ When the times are hard and people 
are not buying,’ replied Mr. Wanamaker, 
‘ is the very time advertising should be 
the heaviest. You .want to get the 
people in to see what you have to sell, 
and you must advertise to do that. 
When the times are good they come of 
their own accord. But I believe in 
advertising all the time. I have tried 
all kinds of advertising. Having at one 
time spent a great deal of money iu 
posters and bille, I gave that up long 
ago end think that newspaper advertising 
is by far the best.’

Canada will adopt the Biitish postal 
note system.

The complaints of laborers on the 
Crow’s Nest Railway will lie investigat
ed.

WILL CARRY THE SCARS TO HER 
GRAVE.

Spent Thousands for Health, But didjNot 
Obtain This Greatest of all Blessings 
Until she used the Great South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, Suffered Intense
ly for 12 Years.
Mrs. F. Brawley of Tottenham, Out, 

states: 'I suffered almoi continually 
for 12 years with rheuma. ism, the ef
fects of which I will carry lu my grave, 
and while the joints at my elbows and 
wrists are yet stiff. I am entirely freed 
from pain in the use of South American 
Rheumatic Cure. It has indeed proved 
a wonderful cure in my case. I have 
spent thousands of dollars in doctor»’ 
bill» and medicines without avail. Five 
bottles of this wonder worker has cured 
all pain. I am better in health generally 
than I have been for ten years,’—Sold 
by E. Lee Street.

THE QUFEN’S NEW YEAR GIFTS.

London, Jan. 1.—The Queen’s New 
Years gifts to the poor of Windsor were 
distributed to day at the Riding school at 
the castle. There were nearly 1,000 re
cipients and about 4,000 pounds of beef 
and 100 tons of coal were distributed 
The Prince and Princes» of Walee and 
Princess Victoria of Wales start on Mon
day to pay a week’s visit to the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire at Chats- 
worth. The. Prince and Prince»» will 
occupy the royal apartment» iu the west 
wing and the mansion fountain» and 
cascade» will be illummatrd nightly. 
There will be theatrical», in which 
Lady CbnrchiU will take part, and other 

entertainment».
It i« reported that the population of 

Hayti is becoming more excited, and 
the Government is prepared to take 
drastic measure» to prevent an out
break.

After the firet of January the Inter
colonial railway, the Prince Edward 
Island Railway, and the leased line» will 
be known under the name of the Cana
dian Government railway system.

At Toronto, Mayor John Shaw was re
elected over E. A. McDonald by 4,139 
majority. At Ottawa Mayor Biugham 
was re-elected by acclamation.

Seth Low’s campsign for the may
oralty of Greater New York cost 8200,- 
000.

Rev. Win. MacCuaig is suing the city 
of Montreal for 86,600 damages for 
delay in removing a small pox patieut 
from his hospital.

The Conservative leaders in Montreal 
have decided to start a new French 
morning paper to replace La Minerve, 
which ceased publication a short time 
ago.

NEWS NOTES.

The Erie canal tiret cost 87,000,000. 
Afterwards 863,000,000 were expended 
in improving it and extending the sys
tem. The state of New York recently 
started upon au expenditure of 89,000,- 
000 in order to enlarge the canals, this 
amount being decided upon by a vote of 
-be people. It is now declared that 
87,000,000 will be necessary to finish the 
work. The state engineer confesse» that 
he knew the expenditure would be 816,- 
000,000 from the «urveys which were 
made, but that he did not think it wise 
to so state at the outset.

At the January meeting of the ceunty 
Council, Westmorland county, held at 
Dorchester, Early Kay of Salisbury was 
elected warden.

Floods iu the Northwestern States 
have caustd damage estimated at 81,000,- 
000. The Northern Pscific and Great 
Weitern Railways were washed out >nd 
traffic was suspended. Several person» 
were drowned in the Upper Cowlitz and 
Tilton river valley» aud stock has been 
drowned in nearly all the valleys inun
dated.

It is interesting to note that the capi
tal value of the British navy at the pre
sent time exceeds 8470,000,000. The 
firet cost of the fleet which led to the 
downfall of Napoleon was but 860,000,- 
000.

January 22nd ie the date set fir the 
bye election in Charlotte Co., to eleti a 
successor to the late Hon. Mr. Mitchell.

A despatch say» :—The accounts for 
the Intercolonial Railway for the firet 
year of Mr. Blair’s administration have 
been closed, sod show a deficit of 869,- 
040. This is an increase of 84863 over 
the deficiency of the previous year. The 
deficit for 1896 was 89682. For the yea* 
ending June 30, 1897, the revenue of the 
Intercolonial was 8 2 366,028 or 891,616 
lees than for the proceeding year. The 
working, expenses were 82,926,068, or 
886,868 lew than for the year previous. 
Tbe Prince Edward Island Railway, 
which i» also under the control of the 
Government had a deficit last year of 
887,046, a» against 878,062 in the pro
ceeding twelve month». On both side» 
tbe deficit for the last current year wa# 
8146,986, whereas the deficit in the pro
ceeding year was 8133.849. The lo*» 
from running tbe Government road» wa», 
therefore 813,037 larger during 1896-7 
thin during 1895-6. According to thi* 
Mr. Blair has yet a lot of chance to im
prove himeelf a» a minister. The suc
cess of the spoils system must yet be 
looked for.

The wizard of the ninteenth century, 
Thomas A. Edison, has invented a 
mechanical process for extracting gold 
from low grade ores which it ie impossi
ble to mine by ordinary methods.

General William Booth, commander 
of tbe Salvation Army everywhere sailed 
flora London on Saturday for New York.

Dr. Schenk, professor at the Univer
sity oi Vienna and president of the 
Embryolugical Institute, claim» that 
after twenty year» of experiments he has 
discovered the lecret of exercising an 
influence over animal» and men so as 
to fix the sex of their offspring. Dr. 
Schenk decline» to reveal it until he his 
placed hie discovery before the Academy 
of Sciences, but he say» the influence 
depends upon tbe nature of the food 
consumed by tbe female.

A party of Ruae'an Jews who lately 
emigrauted to Toronto, having brough. 
suit against the Hamburg-Americat. 
Packet Co-, for unstated damages. They 
allege that in September last they were 
detained in Tllowa, Germany, for fonr 
weeks, housed • in barns, before they 
could get transportation to Hamburg by 
the company’s steamers.

The National Shoe and Leather Bank, 
of New York, which lost its entire sur
plus of 8260,000 and 8104,000 additional 
by the defalcation of its bookkeeper. 
Samuel C. Seeley, in 1894, has announc
ed that nr April first next the pavnn nt

GREAT BRITAIN.

A battalion of the Seaforth Highland • 
era baa been ordered to Egypt. A bat
talion of the Cameron Highlanders has 
been ordered to be in readme#- to ascend 
the Nile a fortnight hence. The British 
advance up the Nile may be explained in 
part by the fact that French expeditions i 
have arrived quite close to Khartoum. 
In response to the request of Sir Hetb rt 
Kitchener it has been arranged to send I

It is Time
To turn over a new Leaf I
TBS BIST

New Year’s 
Resolution

For all

Weak and Nervous Men.
“I wUl make a determined effort 

to regain my manhood, to be re
stored to perfect b alth and vigor. 
IT 18 NOW OR NEVER !"

HOW TO REGAIN VIGOR,
Health and manhood Is fully told in an in- 

tsrestine little book which should be read by 
every thinking man. Plain facta plainly 
stated. No “Electric Belt” nor sense, no 
" free prescrip ion" ink», no C. O. D. humbug 
no quackery, bct an honest doctor. Maded 
tree, in plain envelope,» secur ly seeled il 
this paper is mentioned. Address the author: 
Q. ll. KoBERTZ, M. D., 252 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit Mich., Established 1874.

MUjlYON’S 
GOOD WRRK

THE BURDEN
J»

Of Sickness and the 
Shadow of Graver 

Things
BbIKTO- XjIFTIED

FROM TUOVS1JYOS OF 
HOMES I Y CAJYADJl.

Mr. Albert Evans, 140 St. Monique 
street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, says :
‘ I suffered from catarrh for years, in fact 
aa far back as I can remember. There 
were discharge» from the noee dropping 
into tbe throat, offensive breath, noises 
in the ears, defective bearing and hawk
ing and spitting. I had tried a number 
of medicines but was not able to etlect a 
cure. After using Munyon’* treatment 
for two months, I find that my catarrh 
i< better, that I have no more trouble 
whatever, and that my hearing ha» been 
restored.'

Munyon’e Rbeumatiam Cure never 
fail» to relieve in 1 to 3 hour», and cure» 
in a few days. Price, 26c.

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively 
enree all forms of indigestion and stom
ach trouble. Price, 26 cent».

Munyon'e Gold Cure prevents pneu
monia end breaks up a cold in a iew * 
hours. Price, 26c.

Munyon’e Cough Cure stops coughs, 
night sweat», allays «oreness and speedily 
heal* tbe lungs. Price, 26c.

Munyon’e Kidney Cure speedily cures 
pains in tbe ba-k, loins or groin» and all 
forme of kidney disease. Price, 26c.

Munyon’e Nerve Cure stop» nervous
ness and builds up the system. 26 cents,

Mnnyon’e Headache Cure stops head
ache in three minutes. Price, 26 cents.

Munyon'e Pile Ointment positively 
cures all forms of piles. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all 
impurities of the blood. Price, 26c.

Munyon'» Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women. * _

Munyou’t Catarrh Remedies never 
fail. The Catarrh Cure—price 26c.— 
eradicate» the disease from the system, 
and tbe Catarih Tablets—price 26c.— 
cleanse and heal the parte.

Munyon’e Asthma Remedies relieve 
iu three minutes and cure permanently.
Price, 81.

Munyon’e Vitalize r, a great tonic and 
restorer of vital strength to weak people.
81.

A separate cure ftu each disease. At 
all druggists, 26c. a’Bottle.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 
Albert street, Toronto, Ont., answered 
with free medical advice for any disease.

of quarterly dividends of four per cent 
will be resumed.

In Halifax, while there are complaints 
in many quarters that duting the last 
year trade has been unuially dull and 
very much cut up, still it seems to be 
the general opinion that in most branches 
there has been a gradual improvement 
during the last months of the year and 
prospects for 1898 are regarded as fair. 
Farmers have had good crop». Fisher
men have done fairly well. Gold min
ing ie becoming increased and the coal 
mines are producing largely. On the 
whole, there is believed to be a slight • 
improvement over this time last year.

Ie the Dominion generally the pros
perity of the agricultural community 
was at the base of improvement in traie 
for 1897. The increased prices of nearly 
all Canadian agricultural products and 
the enlarged demand for export, parti
cularly in the last half of 1897, helped 
distribute trade throughout Canada.

Basinets failures of the Dominion of 
Canada aud Newfounnland of the calen
dar 1897 amounted to 1,927 with total 
liabilities of 813,219,000, u falling off 
of 13 per cent in number and 2 19 per 
cent, in liabilities from a year ago.

Canadian bank clearings for the year, 
one week estimated, were the largest on 
record, aggregating 81,143,000,000, a 
gain of 11 per cent, over 1896.

Quebec, —A sensation was caused 
the other night along the water front 

by the frantic cries of two men, Victor 
Lefrance and Guillaume Longechampe, 
passing down the river towards the gulf 
on a small iee floe: It wa# impossible 
for the crowd whieh gathered to launch 
the boat on account of the ice along the 
shore, only a channel being open. The 
men were tinaily rescued by the ferry 
steamer Queen. They suffered intensely 
from the trost.

Fire destroyed the roof and upper flat _ 
of the east wing of the Ottawa Roman 
Catholic University last week. It 
was under control by eleven o’clock. It 
was only owing to the skill of tbe chief 
and brigade that the main building was 
saved. It is of atone.

Contracts for supplies to the following 
permanent military corps have just been 
awarded: Fredericton—James Boyle & 
Son, meat ; Frederick Ulyuick, bread ;
D. W Eftubiook» & Sou, potatoe* and 
groceries ; 1). W. Eatabrooke & Son, 
orage Elijah Eatabrooke, straw for 

men ; G. T. Whelpley, coal and oil.
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